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The advantages of our patented line of Snap-on wheels include:

100% Compatibility: Fully compatible with all industry standard snap-on 
axle designs.

Tamper Proof Design: A molded in tamper proof plastic seal conceals the 
wheel removal opening from potential vandals. If wheel removal is ever 
required, then a standard pick or awl can be used to puncture the seal and 
remove the wheel quickly and easily.  No special tools are required.

Integrated Spacers: To simplify your packaging and assembling, we can 
mold your desired spacer length into your wheels.

Fast Installation: Snap-on wheels are shipped fully assembled so they can 
install in seconds by simply snapping the wheel onto a pre-machined axle.  
You will save valuable time and labor.

Rust Proof Construction: Snap-on wheels hold up under the toughest 
conditions using stainless steel components.

Other: Wheel and axle diameter, colors and wheel load rating can be 
customized to meet your requirements.

We guarantee a long service life, and back our wheels with a ten 
year 100% warranty against defects in material or 
workmanship. You will enjoy years of trouble-free operation 
while substantially reducing expensive service calls and time 
consuming warranty claims.

Through bore for Straight Axles

Designed for industrial or residential roll-out carts with straight 
axles, our traditional injection molded wheels are available for 
all industry diameter axles. Through bore wheels are secured to 
the axle using pawl nuts or cotter pins with washers.

Snap-on for Pre-machined Axles

Designed for industrial or residential roll-out carts with 
pre-machined axles, our patented line of snap-on wheels are 
available for industry diameter grooved axles.  Our unique 
wheels attach to this type of axle with simple hand pressure.  
The snap-on locks are available with our stainless steel clip, or 
stainless steel pin and spring designs.

Our patented injection molded wheels are 
manufactured using exceptionally strong and impact 
resistant plastics.  We guarantee a long service life, 
and back our wheels with a ten year 100% warranty 
against defects in material or workmanship.  You will 
enjoy years of trouble-free operation while 
substantially reducing expensive service calls and 
time consuming warranty claims.


